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f m~Cliocrity' · threatens 
Dr. Moller explained what he feels IS <:t high schooL . 

back-to-basics·curriculum. "A back to basics From the more local point of view, Mr. 
curriculum essentially means back to the fun- Maliszewski listed two main reasons for' dec 1-
damental reading, writing, and arithmetic. inging test scores. "Teaching in the last ten 
This means good solid English and being able -to fifteen years has used a different ap-
to use figures. Good basic science, social proach called the 'Inquiry Approach.' It was 
studies. They are things all persons have to more aways from the 'Role Memorization' . 
know if they want to be moderately Tests now reflect [a measure of) the old 
sucessfuL" _ . method while tea~hing uses the new method 

Statistics concerning success in ttie of inquiry." . _ 
future might deal with test scores from the Mr. Mal i szewsk ~ 's second answer to 

O d t d 
. II declining ' test scores is--thefact that "more 

ownwar _ re.n In CO ege students are encourageci to go on to college. 

entrance exam scores There are more people taking the tests." He 

apparent in 1983 report w~nt on to say that counselors no I?nger 
POlOt to one student and say he or she IS col
lege material while pointing to another and 
saying he or she is not college material. 

College Board's verbal and mathematics ap
titude tests. In verbal. results, there was a 
peak in average -scores from 1 955 to 1 956 
and t hen a downward trend to the present. 
The margin has- slipped to 53 points. On the 
mathematical scores, the average Scores 
peaked 'in 1962 to 1963 and then dropped 
35 points to the present. These figure.s were 
published in The National Journal of July 
9 , 1983 in an article enlitled "The Riddle of 
Declining Test Scores." 

In this same' article, an explanation for 
the decline of scores was explored . A panel 
appointed to search for an answer said that 
"a variety of possible factors" could be,the 
answer. They · were listed as follows: 
students watching too much television; 
grade inflation; parental abdication of 
teaching responsibilities; lower school stan
dards; and a drop in academ~ course work in 

ster 
Omaha. Nebraska. September 23 . 1983 

" ... (E)ducation is not the prime respon
sibility of the Federal" Government," Presi
dent Reagan contended irtJ)iS news con
ference last May. This statement 'by Presi
dent Reagan has created controversy shown 
in other New York Times articles. 

Walter Mondale, in a May 10th article 
asserted that President Reagan-had "turned 
his back on the country , its children , and its 
future ." 

Mr. Daly here at Central asks, "Did he 
(Reagan) do anything? He has only deplored 
the commission's findings." - --

"Few things are done because of the 
cost," Dr: Moller said. "It is not likely that 
Reagan will approve funding. " He went on to 

. say "Reagan's basic, overall philosophy is 
- anti-education - when it _ comes to money. 

schools 
Education costs money. It is-expensive.'' -
- If! " A Census of Public Elementary and 
Secondary Schools, 1979 to 1980" from 
the National Center for Education Statistics 
from the Education Department, published in 
The National Journal (July 9 , 1983), Dr. 
Moller's words are put into statistics. Out of 
an enrollment ot' 240,226 stUdents, the 
amount of money spent per pupil was 
$2 ,403. 

Mr. Daly said that questions about the 
quality of education "come around like a 
merry-go-round.:' He called it "cyclical" and 
compared the problems in education to the 
same problems found in the ancient times of 
Socr~tes and Aristotle . 

'Socrates and Aristotle' 

On requirements: Dr. Moller said, "We 
could require more, but an increase in basics 
might not be wise. Capable students get 
basics plus more because of their own 

. d~sires . Less capable students ge.t the ' 
basics." Dr. Moller considers that they are 
walking a "successful middle line." 

Dr. Moller also credits the quality of 
education at Central by saying , "Ueel Central" 
is continuing to maintain a good school. 
Tradition is immeasureably invaluable to a 
school. To be good, we must qelieve it. That 
goes for teachers and students." He feels 
that there is "much better quality here 
because we ought to believe that our school 
is the best. If we don't, we aren't worth a 
tenth of our Salaries." 

VQ.lutionary time-fillers 
.. September, . !Timer fades into .awareness and shown available O~!iOnS -

photo by Roxanne Gryder 

Mark and Anita exhaust Central's s~PP'Y of math courses_ 

a p~.ona t~t many students such as college - to ma!ly students. . . 
thr ~ classroom windows. In fact, , A ~ond, yo~nger form of distraction IS 

mirJSs tendt~o wander out the the plaYing of vld_eo - g~es. Dr. Joseph 
!~ e ~ leaves. Competi- LaVOI~, ~ professqr ~f chllQ.psychology at 

•• hPmewor ~ , .. "ei. nature, provided ~NO , said that ther~ IS a lo~ of researc.h be-
m~-ma~ abounds. ' Ing done on the subject of Video ga!f1es, and 

study di~ . ctions other than school- or although "no .real. answe~s l ' eXist ~ow, 
unity red- a ities, which en- reports ~h()uld ~ appearllig soon. The 

social interaction, may be harmful tQ shortcomings. of Video- g~es are t~at they 
.. used _ilJilrcJperly. Television, ~ave n~ creative work. A pe~son recel~es ~t 

. gwi,es and Pei7Sonal computers are Instruc.tlons and .r 7 esp~nses, Dr. lavoie said, 
the Chtef offenderSi _ - On the positive sl.de, Gary, t~e- manager 

" : the !it source of mind- at the Old Market Glz.mos for eight years, 
" ~ L~rraine menway, Central said, "Coor~ination actually improves f~r the 
Others worry abo t .the adverse ef- youn~er kids. Because of that, pinball 

. r""~v'~"nn violenc ~ But do mosl stu- machines ar&'Used-at, schools for the mental-
. amount of Iy retarded." He said that although some 

Centralites flock to Gizmos right after school , 
high' school students are not allowed into the 
arcade during the day. At Gizmos,- an 
establishment that "draws every kind of per
son," .the average player, according to' Gary, 
spends $2 a session. 

MaIis2:6\A/sljt, Central guidance 
influences can
said that while 
homework to 

not necessarily 
rll ..... ,r-tir\nA but rather 

of the in· 

. When used in moderation, video games 
do appear to have a purpose. As Lorrain~ 

said, "It's a non-violent relief from pressure 
- peer, parent, and school. " Video games 
also'Jepresent a "fun and easy first introduc
tion to computefs for younger children, " ac
. cording to Mr. Maliszewski. Dr. Lavoie said 
that video games also can be a possible alter
native to alcohol and drugs for some teens. 

A necessity in the learning process is a 
wide attention span. Has the computer age 
reduced attention spans in students? "What. 
.. ?" is the reply of Peter Lankford, a Central 
senior and owner· of a Commodore 64 per
sonal computer, PersonaJ--computers are the 
most . recently marketed distraction to high 
school students. Along with Peter, Chariie 
Uakos, Thad Ware, Erik Rogers, and Rox
anne Gryder, all seniors, own personal com-
oo~~ . -

On~ negative effect of computers accor-
ding to Mr. Maliszewski is the loss of social 
interaction, since computers are basically an 
individuaJproject. He also said that personal 
computers might defeat their purpose 
through excessive game-playing and 
cheating, but that depends on the individual, 
And as Pete said, "Computer literacy 'is 
becoming a necessity in the modern world." I 

Accelerated students 

'Golden age' reborn 
Central ~ s "golden age" may be gene, but 

the students are st'l outstanding, said Mr. 
John Waterman , math department head. Mr . 
Watemian said about 20 years ago during its 
golden age Central dominated Omaha school 
academic circles, especially in the area of 
mathematics. 

But Miss Virginia Pratt, former AP 
Calculus teacher at Central , said at that time 
Central had "a..I~ger number of exceptionally 
talented students," but that the school 's 
golden_age "has no beginning or end, but 
continues in its own way." 

Exceptional Students 
During its period of extraordinary suc

cess, Central's math classes were filled with 
Anita Barneses, Mr. Waterman said. Anita 
Barnes is taking AP Calculus and enrichment 
math as a sophomore. 

After taking the SATs at Nathan Hale as a 
seventtl grader and scoring in the '6oo's in 
math, Anita attended a summer residential 
program at Duke University with other high 
scorers, where she said she took courses in 
geometry and secorid-year algebra in three 

weeks. 
Then Anita skipped eighth grade and 

took trigonometry and precalculus at 
. Norhtwest High School as a freshman. She 
said the only subject she worried about miss
ing was 8th-grade science .-but figured 
chemistry would compensate for what she 
missed. _ 

Mark Lupas, another advanced Central 
math student, is a freshman from Norris who 
comes to Central via MAT bus from his junior 
high to take afternoon classes in advanced 
computers, enrichment math, and algebra III
IV. Mark would regularly get out of Norris at 
2 :15, but slays until 3 :20 at Central for his 
classes. 

'Y.ah, lam bored' 
Mark now takes regular a1gebra-"Yeah, I 

am bored," he said - to avoid being in the 
same honors class as his brother Matt 

Kelley , a Central junior,. Mr. WaterlT'an said. 
" It's good enough, and Mark can relax a little. 
The enrichment course will give him ex
perience in high-level math," the math 
department head said. Mark and Anita are 
the youngest in the enrichment class of 
juniors and seniors, and both admit to being 
somewhat confused . " It's hard," Anita said, 
"but it's easier to learn new things." 

Mr. Waterman thinks today's students 
are as capable as those 20 years ago; but 
their time is divided between too many ex
tracurricular activities so they do not have 
enough time to spend on " things like calculus 
and physics." 

"Gifted students should compete, not in 
the football sense of the ward , but to 
stimulate interest and to bounce ideas off 
each other, " Mr. Waterman said . 

"For the last 1 0 years public education 
has emphasized the quality of special educa
tion, and now it's time to pay attention to the 
gifted students--bus them if we have to," Mr. 
Waterman said. 

What Nelt? 
. When Mark and Anita, as well as junior 

calculus-takers Harold Adcock, Dan Mirvish, 
and Arthur Kosowsky have exhausted Cen
tral's supply of math courses, they can ad
vance to college classes while still in high 
school. 

Dr. Derek Fuller, a Creighton math pro
fessor, said laughingly that a sophomore tak
ing AP Calculus was "good enough. " He ex
plained that a registered high school student 
can enroll at Creighton as a "special 
student," taking one or more advanced-level 
credited college courses if the student 
received a score from a 3 to a 5 (5 being the 

. best) on his or her AP Calculus exam. Dr. 
Fuller said about 90 percent of all colleges 
accept the transferred credits, "depending 
on particulars." 
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Ea~ydis~issas~p~os~~~e~at~e~q~u~e~st ~ o ~ ~~ . c ~ ~ 
Sitting in study hall one hot, sticky Monday afternoon, Johnny Cen

tralite pauses to calculate how many hours, minutes, and s~conds are 
left until he can once again exist in the cool comfort of hiS home_or 
nearest video arcade. Why this desperation to get out of a health~, lear
ning environment? Part of the problem is due to the oven-hke at-
mosphere in which he is learning, " , . 

Many students at Central these past few weeks have h~d slmll~r at
titudes and are feeling frustrated by the School Board s ~eemlngly 
callous and unusually cruel lack of consideration. They are asking ques
tions such as "Why are we being let out at 2:00 p,m. instead of 12:00 
p. m. ? and "Why do air-conditioned schools get out also?" 

Editorial 

In response to these questions, Mr. Ralph B~adley , Director of 
O.P.S. public affairs said there are ninety school ~nlts a~~ only twenty
seven out of the ninety are air-conditioned. If the arr-condltloned schools 
stayed in session , buses would have to make special runs. 

As to the 2:00 p.m. dismissals, Bradley added that the School 
Board calls the National Weather Service before making an early 
dismissal decision. They receive temperature predictions for both 
12:00 p.m. and 3 :00 p.m. Their decision is based on these forecasts 
and how much school students can safely miss. So, as you sweat 
through school day cursing your benevolent superintendent, remember 
he has your best interests in mind! 

.Education crisis 

_ .... 
- ,' 

Solutions varied 
As high school students, education is a large part of our lives; after 

all we spend seven hours a day, five days a week in school. It follows 
that we should be very concerned about recent reports on the poor 
quality of the education we're receiving. 

Registered Opinions , 

Students suggest:ch 
" Students in this 'week's poll were-asked the following ques-
tions: 

According to one report by Senator Edward Zorinsky, "One out of 
five adults in the United States 'has been found to be functionally 
illiterate. Our public spends more money on education than anywhere 
else in the world , yet the United State's Ilferacy rate has already drop
ped to the level of Burma and Albania and is approaching that of 
Zambia." 

"Do you think there should be a back-to-basics change in our 
curriculum, including more math and sciences?" 
_ "What do you feel has b ~ en lacking in your education up to 

now, and what could be' don~ to improve it!" 

Cheryl Schlegenhauff • Senior ( at right) 

Editorial 

"We need to expand moe towards com· 
puters in our curriculum, and teachers need _ 
re·education to expand their knowledge of 
the basics." 

This problem isn 't one that can be solved simply by raising the 
teachers salaries or by thinking of new ways to pay them, although in
creased pay would be an incentive factor .. Teacher education ~Iso 
needs re-evaluation . Senator Zorinsky's report states that Colleges of / 
education have heavily weighted their programs with education 
methods at the expense of courses in subjects to be taught. As a result, \ 
many teachers have not mastered the basic skills in reading, writing, 
mathematics, and other subjects that they are required to teach. 
Numerous studies have found that the Colleges of education now at
tract the least capable students, 'and th!,se who go. on to teaching jobs 
are among the lower-scoring graduates. 

Joe Snlpp • Senior (pic at right) 
"The problem now is getting teachers 

motivated -and interested ::'" not a change in 
curriculum. If you give teachers more incen
tive to teach, the basics will come ,alc:>rog, " 

Adam Haecker· Senior 

Solutions to this problem boil down to three basic areas. First, 
higher pay is needed to attract the higher scoring high school graduates 
to the education major; secondly, the Colleges of eduCation need to 
raise their standards of education to insure that students are being 
given solid backgrounds in the subjects they will be teaching; and last, 
as high school students, we need to communicate with our parents and 
teachers to let them know about our complaints and the improvements 
we feel are needed. Don't just receive an education, take part in it. After 
all It exists for our benefit. 

, "A more -basic curriculum is needed for 
college, More homawork and more testing 
are also needed, " 

Nathan Else· Junior ' 
"I think teachers neEld a straight·forward, 

fun approach. It makes learning easier, " 

Study halls brain-child of!psychopath 
cky Road 

Linda Rock 

I am convinced that the person who 
thought up the idea of study halls must have 
had a warped sense of humor. Now, we all 
konw that study halls are supposed to pro
vide time for students to work on homework, 
but what really goes, on behiQd those doors 
during the forty-two minutes of alotted study 
time? 

Well, for one thing, study hall provides an 
. excellent opportunity for "people atchers." 

Out of the corner 9f my eye, I then spot
ted a clockwatcher.,ThiS is the type of per· 
son who wears a digital watch that tells 
everything exc;:ept the flight schedule for 
Ozark airlines. Yet, the clockwatcher still in· 
sists on looking at the clock orrthe wall every 
fifteen minutes to see if the hour is over. 

The person who. designed study hall 
chairs must have been related to the person 
who invented study halls. Although I'll have to 
admit there was a bit of thought put into the. 
deSign of these miniature torture chambers, 
Even thouth they don't prevent \ students 
from napping, they do leave the student with 
enough kinks so that he will think ' twice 
before he naps in study hall again. The size 
of the desk top must have been an effort to 
deter students from playing monopoly, 

Study hall chairs 

' m i n i atur~ torture 

chambers' 

Besides the bus depot, this is probably the 
best place in Omaha to find a wide assort
ment of people . Just the other day in study 
hall, I looked up from my English aSSignment 
to find a girl with a cherry-red face and lime
green hair! Dismissing the idea that is was a 
bit early for Christmas spirit and deciding that 

the colors were all wrong for the latest in fall Boredom is possibly the main cause for 
punk rock fashions, I decided that she must the increasing number of study hall evaders, 
have been a leftover casualty from the sum- those who' do everything in their power to 
mer sun. get out of study halls. They will do everything 
- Seeing this girl aroused my curiosity to from skipping class, to aiding for teachers, to 

watch for some other interesting people. Un- avoid contact with the dreaded ·"hall ." On the 
til that time I had never seen any,one ex- other hand, there are (in this world,' no doubt) 
periencing "M-TV" withdrawal symptoms. study hall fanatics, These are the students 
Actually it was somewhat frightening. He just whose schedules include three or four study 
~t there staring straight ahead and mumbling halls at the beginning of school. These are 
Incoherent bits of obscure songs. the same student/; who are in Mr. laGreca's 

. . . .. ... .... ' , .. ' ... ' _... . . . '. ' ... .. ' . ' . .. ...... ' . . , , , . , ,\ , , , , , . , . '" .. 

office on the second day of school begging 
for another study hall!, ("But Mr. laGreca, I 
NEED another study flail! How am I suppos· 
ed. to finish my ~ignments for advanced 
locker fashion designing Without it?" )' 

Have you ever wondered what teachers 
do during study hall?, They want you to think 
that they are busily correcting tests and 
preparing future aSSignments. Uttle do the 
students suspect that the teachers are really 
inventing new football plays, reading the 
latest issue of Glamour, balancing their 
checkbook (with a negative balance) , and 
devising intricate ways to make their least 
favorite students suddenly "disappear." 

Uke every other segment of life, fads 
abound in study halls. Teachers lik~ to refer 
to them as " toys," but I prefer the term 
" recreational devices." There was a time 
several years ago when study halls were fill· 
ed with students wearing miniture earphones 
attached to tiny tape recorders. Japanese 
visitors to the 'school must have been over· 
joyed to see how well Sony was dOing! 

Mr, Rubik aiso made a profit off of study 
hall time, But no matter how many new 
"recreational devices" come and go, the fine 
art of doodling will always live deep in the 
hearts of study hailers everywhere , 

Logtc is definitely not a strong point of 
study halls. (For example, 'why do they have 
study cubicles in the back of room 215, but 
,won't let you use them?) But who is going to 
argue logic with a person. who puts one· 
hundred teenage students in one room and 
actually expects them to stud~? \ 

the 
editorials do n 
majority o...,lon o ~ e staft will 
by·llned. Slfned letters to th.L. ed, 
are welcoR¥td and encourag1'tl. 
Central High ~/st.r '!taft Wi" 
print anonymous letters and' reser 
the right to'e It. or correct INters 
glJlmmaticaf ors. Space "",y I 

tate letter 16gth. All letters should 
In t e letter box Insl. ro ... 
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slyn's -like lo.ok, 
- . 

culptures bloom 
For more than five years, the Omaha 

of Education negotiated with Joslyn 
Museum .for a land exchange arrange

Joslyn agree ~ _. to let Central High 
use an area on the, west side of the 
to build the astro-turf practice field . 

school board then allowed Joslyn to use 
area east of Joslyn for a sculpture 

exactly is the sculpture garden? 
g to Mrs, Audrey Kauders, 

Director for Administration at 
, many people believe the sculpture 

is just a plot of land where flowers 
plants are located·. However, the 

garden will have not only flowers 
also the main ingredient, sculptures! 

a yellow art work has been placed in 
and is a memorial to one of 

great leaders, Mr. leoA Daly, Mrs. 
said. This piec~ , called "Yellow 

Ascending," was funded by businesses and 
companies of Omaha: This large piece was 
designed by George Sugarman and can be 
seen from Dodge Street. "Eventually lights 
will be placed next to the sculpture making 
the effect even more spectacular. This 
sculpture complements '50th Central and 
Joslyn," Mrs. Kauders said. 
, Two other sculptures are definitely going 

into the garden. One piece deSigned by Ken
neth Snelson ,is temporarily placed on 
Joslyn's east steps. A New York artist, Scott 
Burton, will be, coming at the end of the 
month to look at the Joslyn site anQ design a 
sculpture suited fQr the gard~n . 

"Besides the sculptures accenting both 
Central and Joslyn, the garden will have an 
overall park-like look to it, making the two in
stitutions even more complementary,' Mrs. 
Kauders said. 

illion-drnlar project complete 
bade a farewell to the Unde Con

Company a_ the four-year, million 
renovation project came to a close 'last . 

systems, including the fire 
should be working normally "when all 

have been, worked Ol,lt, " said Dean 
foreman of the project. 
library and the auditorium topped off 

renovation for the project. . 
unavailability guring the start of the 

Special Senior Portrait 
Regency Fash'ion Court 

@~4~~ 
Regency pl oto 
Cha ri,·, Ka \', photo)!ra'ph' ·r . 

3~ 1 - 3 4 7 1 

, . 
year especially of the library has caused 
many teacher complaints, Teachers have 
had to postpone research papers and other 
material until the library opens. 

"I don't know when we'll be ready," said 
Mrs. Betty Majeski, librarian. 

The carpenters' strike that lasted about 
eight weeks this summer has a "tremenQous 
effect" on 'tl'le renovation schedule, accor
ding to Mr. AI laGreca, assistant principal. It 
put Central that much behind. 
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'Unique'ness and ethnicity favored for dining 
by Cathy Wendt ' 

Do you like Italian specialties and dining 
in a chic atmosphere? If the answer is yes 
then La Strada '72 , 3125 So. 72 St. , is an 

, excellent choice for an original evening. 
The unique decorating of the dining room 

and patio gives anyone entering the feeling 
that an excellent choice has been made. 
Either a dressy or a casual evening would 
find the restaurant comfortable. 

The homemade food is delicious and 
diverse, starting with 'the soup of the day, 
which each of my visits have proved to be a 
creamy, smooth bowl-full of delight. 
However, if you are not a soup lover, there. 
are many other hors d'oeuvres available. 

Next, there are spaghetti dishes and 
meat dishes prepared to perfection in con
Sistency, taste, and texture. But you can not · 
be- full yet, gelatto ices 'and puffed pastries 
that are delicate and handled with care are 
available to complement the meal. Each bite 
of the pastry realizes the potential of any 

. dessert, when handled properly in cooking 
and,serving. 

Coffee drinkers: La StraCla's Expresso 
and Capucino are brewed hot and topped off 
with cream. Non-coffee. drinkers should not 
miss these delightful drinks either. 

I feel La Strada is worth the money; the 
pricing is moderate to expensive, depending 
on what entrees are ordered . No date 
should be unhappy or unsatisfied with at
. rnosphere, food. or Drice, 

. SSG Michael Loeblg 

TODAnARMY 
IS'MOW 

TAKING ORDERS 
FROM 

HIGHSOIOOL 
~ SENIORS. 

In today ·s Army. 

the best way to get what 

you wnnt is to give 

us yqur order enrly, And 

thm's what the DelaYt'd 

En try Program is all 
nbouL 

. by Ann Ostermiller & Ro~anne Gryder 

. It is Saturday night and you have ten . 
minuteS'to decide where to take that special 
girl or guy of yours to dinner. If you want to 
have a really enjoyable evening, stop taking 
them to that burger joint and head on over to 
the Caspain Restaurant. 

Caspian is a convenient , ce'ntrally 
located establishment at 1 40 S. 40 Street in 
Omaha. Specializing in Shish Kabob, this 
restaurant is tops on 'our list of good eating 
places. 

Ali Tagheschian , owner of Caspian, broil
ed two marinated filet kabobs with burgundy 
wine sauce, garnished with green peppers 
and mushrooms. This entree along with the 
Teriyaki Chicken (breast of chicken broiled 
with teriyaki saucer), and the ham kabob 
(chunky pieces of ham on a,.skewer with 
pineapple and sauce), is served with a 
special rice and crisp salad with Caspian 
dressing. ' 

The food is basically Middle Eastern in 
nature. A cup of warm Caspian tea is a 
pertect complement to any meal. . 

This quaint restaurant has an ethnic at
m08phere to it. The clean area is furnished 
with neat tables and delicate flowers in 

, vases. Paintings of various artists hang on 
the walls, and Greek music playing in the 
background really makes you feel as if you 
are eating along the banks of the .Caspian 
Se.a! 

we' II guarnntec yl1ur 

choice in wri ting. 

Plus. Wt; 1\ giw you 

up III a yenr III re po rt fo r 

du ty. Th <l t should giw 

you p len ty of time w 
nnisp school and maylx' 

tnke thnt drenm \'nenril >n 

yo u ·" t' bet'n pinnning, 
; If you q unli fy. you 

can join now (e\,en 

tho ugh you 're still in 

school) and choose the Tll fi nd ou t more 

training l)f fi rst d uty nbout the Dclnyed Entry 

stntion yO U wnnl. Then , Pmgrnm , (<I ll 

~ 401 SO.r 16tn Street 

Omaha, NE 68102 
221-4721 . 
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United Way donation drive 
The United Way Fund Drive held an 

organizational meeting on Thursday, 
September 15, to discuss the Omaha Public 
Schools involvement with the organization. 
The meeting was held at the office of Dr. 
Jack Taylor , superintendent of the Omaha 
Public Schools. 

Mr. Larry Hausman, art teacher at Cen
tral High School, will be this year's teaching 
staff coordinator. Sarah Thailing and Jozette 
Boone, two Central seniors, will be student 
organizers for the fund raising drive. 

"The United Way Fund is a sharing pool 
of money, " according to Hausman . 
Educators and Omaha businessmen attend
ed the morning meeting. The purpose of The 
United Way is that a group, such as Central, 
can donate money for one large cause in
stead of individual groups such as the Salva
tion Army and the Red Cross. These smaller 
organizations can go to the United Way to 
receive their funds. 

New members on faculty 
Central has thirteen new faculty 

members this school year. In alphabetical 
order they are: Mr. Larry Andrews, an art 
teacher; Mrs. Theresa Bender, a special 
education ·teacher; Mr. Daniel Connelly, a 
math teacher; Mr. John Frakes, a foreign 
language teacher; Miss Elizabeth Hug, a 
science teacher; Mrs ' Faye -Johnson, a 
counselor; Mrs. Lynette Johnson, an English 
teacher; Mrs. Rozanne Knight, a business 
education teacher; Dr. Darrel Lahmann an 
English teacher; Mrs. Diane Martin, a busi~ess 
education teacher; Mr. Moseph Perina' a 
science teacher; Maj. Richard Yost ' a 
R.O.T.C. teacher. ' 

"America Is 
Paradise!" Is a · 
common French 
expression ac· 
cording to 
Veronlque Plop· 
po, 17, of An· 
necy, france. 

. She, along with 
Christine, Serge, 

j .Marc, Didier, 
R arid Wlilla'm 
M visited a comer 

of paradise. 

Central has made quite a favoral5le im
pression on its new members ~ John Frakes, 
the new foreign language teacher said, 
"Central's great'" and that he had "no pro
blems." 

Maj. Richard Yost is. ve~ pleased with' 
the students and said, "The facilities are fan."., 
tastic!" 

Larry_ Andrews, an art teacher, "was im
pressed, right away, with the positive at
titudes of the students, " and was "Glad to be 
here." 

computer as guide 
A computer is now available for .use by 

Central High students in the guidance 
center. It is an Apple II-E -gIven to Central 
High School by the PEP Board. 

The computer contains .PSAT, SAT, and 
ACT software packages which are very 
helpful to students preparing for tests. 
Besides the benefit of test preparation, tHe 
computer's software will soon include a col
lege planning package able to list over 6 ,000 
colleges in the U.S., enabling a student to 
choose with less effort the best college for 
his or her needs. 

Mr: Stan Maliszewski, guidance director 
at Central, explained that besides these ad
vantages the computer can help with career 
planning . and contains a "Personal Filing 
System." A scholarship package may also be 
available later in the year. 

In a recent homeroom, seniors at Central 
were asked to fill out forms regarding their in
terests in colleges. The information from 
these forms will be fed into the computer. 
When a scohlarship is made accessible to 
Central students, the computer can be 
checked to find out which students are eligi- ' 
ble for and interested in the scholarship. 
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CANIGLIAS ' 
PIZZARIA ,., 

1114 So. 7th St. 
341·7778 

Where each of our customers is treated special. 

Choose from a variety of delicious food, from 

lobster to pizza that will impress you date, but meet 
your bank account. 

Hours 

Tues-Thurs - 4 :30 - 11 :00 p .m. 

Fri_& Sat - 4:30 - 12:00 p.m.' 

Sunday - 12:00 - 11 :00 p.m. 
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STARTING SOON 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your 

educational needs, . 
yet small enough to know you. 

-Small Classes 
-Facylty Who Care 

-Individual Registratl~n 
-Financial Aid Available 
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of Central importanc t~ 
The computer is available for student use Over 600 students from eaSII/a 

for up to one peripd a .day. To reserve its . Nebraska will attend to be trained for leao 
use, a person may sign up on the sheet in the ship positions In DEC A. They will learn 
guidance·office. to manage their time and how to mOIillU 

. As well as counselor~ and a computer, people and learn leadership styles. " 
the guidan~e office contains volumes of in- completed they should be able to guide tt 
formation on the bookshelves about many local chapters," said Miss Harris, a market 
colleges. teacher. Moet 

L ders see S
chools DECA's Nebraska state officers will 'S oW . ea stall Central's DECA president. Dan c ~ 

A breakfast for Omaha community ·from the Leadership Development Inslilule p;j 
leader~ and a 'flag-raising ceremony, both at Austin, Texas, wiD be guest speaker. 
Central High School, will begin Omaha "I am'-gladto have the opportunity " ~ dabI 

Kathy Snowden, one of the at t ~ n di iJlo s1 
Education Week on Monday, ' October 3, students. "We hope to gain a 101 of ,KRE 
which will spotlight education in Omaha. < perience." I~ 

The breakfast, being sponsored by the lIN'Ia 

Omaha Schools Administrators Association, St d' t I I t .J8bIy 
will be prepared in the Central cafeteria and ' U en s earn as sumll us-' 
served to 250 to 300 community leaders KRE 
and Omaha Public Schools' administrators at Though Central does not have a sum 4.>to 
7:00 a.m. in the Central Courtyard. school program, Q1any Central studenlslPaui 

Following breakfast, theflag-rarsing ticipate in the claSses offered. ed b 
ceremony, on the south porch, will feature Mr. Stan Maliszewski, Central guidar mus 
several speakers, including Terry ' Moore, a counselor, said that the enrollment of Ce ~ y," I 
labor union official ; Sam· Segner, Chief Ex- students for summer school has decrea!ls trt. 
ecutive Officer of InterNorth; and Bernie over the ~ears.. and that only requYrtll1 I 
Simon, City Council Pr,esident. The Central courses are offered, so curriculum is 10 W '~ 1 
R'OTC will conduct the ceremony. According to Mr. Maliszewski, the st:orm1 

According to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central mer school 9lasses, taught by teachers frbrty I 
principal, holding these activities at Central, allover the city, mo'" at a more rapid pahy I1i 

will "show the value, effectiveness, and The classes are not able to cover all maleof.ml 
quality of education to the comm·unity. Most in-depth. Mr. Maliszewski feels there)OldE 
people take public education for granted. It generally less emphasis on discussion. any I 

needs community attention and support." Mr. Maliszewski thinks Central maY ~aul'E 
According to Mr. AI laGreca, Central get a. summer school program be ~u s e jio b 

assistant principal, the Central courtyard will the lack of air conditioning. ants 
not be available for student use from 7:00 to Shiela Shonkwiler, Central senior, tlln- co 

9:00 Monday morning. Mr. laGreca said the' three summer courses because she wan'ln. · 
need for the community leaders to see what to make her senior year easier by havinlaul • 
happens in a public high school far outweighs smaller class load. 
the student need for the courtyard because, She felt some of the courses were mlun 
'!So many people in the community think that difficult and some easier than classes al 0 
aU high . school students -are bad because tral . "It just depended on the teacher and .r. S 
that's all they hear from the media, and we course," she said. beel 
want them to see the good side of education '- Monica Murray, another Central sen(ey f 
and high sch-Ool students." retook a class. in summer school. luns) 

DECA/FLBA -Convention 
Seven Central students will attend 

DEC A's Fall Leadership Conference. The 
conference is being held in conjul)ction with 
Future B~iness Leadgrs of America 
(F.B.L.A.), at the Holiday Inn on 72nd and 
Grover Streets, Oil September 28th, 8:30 

. a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 

CLASS RING' 

LE o 

-UBRODKEV'S 
.JEWELERS 

327 S.'1Sth ~ 

CROSSROADS MALL 
second floor 

Monica was in a class of seven peOj r;noJ 
so she felt the teacher was better abl~ on s 
give help individually. ylan. 

Monica spent two hours a day In ituml 
class. She said that she was able to ~yee 
complish in a day what it had taken heOpm 
week to accomplish in regular forty min. the 

. classes-during the whole school year. coor 
"It strengthened my understanding,r in I 

the class," Monica said. sne) 
~er, 

~nt il 
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With a little he.lp from friends and an experiencedclal 

c£ unselor I teens involved in * family violence h e 
* abusive dating relationships or t witnessing of 

spou:se..abuse come together for group support :rs 

. -
Unliadw.y 
of the Midlands . 

Support Group 
For Teens 

Iis~ 
SaJs 

rstet 
naI f 

Wednesdays 4:30-6:30 
YWCA 29th and Farnam 

For more information 
Call Lon: 

34..5-6555 
• Pizza Provided • YW01~ 



dent radi(j ~' / Family turned around 
- ~ 

ys 'oldies,-' 
rrent hits" 

. kids around tWelve and thirteen 
think only about softball, bubble 
their favorite teen idols. But not 
Paul Kriegler'. About three years 

invested in what would become a 
responsibility, owning and running 

FM 95.5, 'just over three years 
the Dundee ar:ea and most of the 

area. However, Paul says, "You'll 
need a good radio or you might not 

Car r~dios do the best jQb of it." 
is on the .airseven days a week 

10 o'clock p.m. 
. launched into his career whIm he 

in 1980. "I've· always 
and always wanted to be a disc 
said. He has since recruited five ' 

for on-the-air time: Rodger 
Fred Conti, Kelly Davis, Dwayne 

and Mike Fox, a Central alumnus. 
for the station includes mainly the 

hits. However, KREG tries tollave a 
of current and old~r hits. "The 

we play is a mix of hits and of 
oldies'," Paul said. "We may get 

as nineteen requests in a night." 
plans for the future lie in a career 

Ten year.s from now, 
to be a personality for a m8ior radio 

DmlOArAnlA to a major Chicago radio 

Paul jams at KREG FM 95.5 

the field otJournaiism because he does not 
like reporting. "I just read it," he said. 
~ Among other things he does for the sta-

. - tion, Paul airs taped advertisemsnts for 
record stores. In return, he may pick up free -
records from the stores. Activities of the sta· 
tion include a top 30 count-dovin and record 
give-aways. 

KREG's listening audience covers a 
radius of one mile from Paul's house, whe~e 
the station is located. . 

Centraliterecipient of kidney 
Cathy Wendt 
Assistant Business Manager 

brother, wanted to donate one of his 
kidneys. Also, her mother made· sure so
meoiTe could be I),ome to care for Audrey, 

She did not feel good. Her mother notic- and she added, "Everywbere I went I left a 
ed .she was not herself. After seven to eight number where I could be reached ." 
months of her mother's concern, Audrey's E;verything was done in an effort to keep her 
trouble was discovered: both of her kidneys alive. ~ 

had failed at age thirteen. .--- The menu changed in the household to 
Audrey Tucker, a Central junior, high fiber, no salt, and le.§s red meat; in ex-

reflected how . her • life was then changed. change for this was more chicken and fish . 
Dialysis three times a week after school, "We changed the way we ate totally ," Mrs. 
Mondays, Wednesdays. . and Fridays. Tucker said. She also changed her shopping 
Medication became a main part in her life. habits. She did nof- just buy anything; she 
She said she did not find it difficult to start; · read ingredients and preparations. 

. hOwever, her· mother said Audrey complain- When Audrey found out she was to have 
ed, "It was so time consuming." Because of a transplant, she felt , "scared at first," and 
this fact AudFey said it put limits on her life. she explained that there could be some 

The situation also put limits on her weight gain and some water retention in her 
parents' lives. The "cab service" Mrs. face . "I didn't want that, but I was kind of glad 
Tucker jokingly refered to was the day to day __ I was getting jt." 
planning between her and her husband on And so was her father. But Mrs. Tucker 
who could drop off and pick up Audrey. said, "I felt negative. I didn't feel it was going 

Dialysis, Audrey explained, cleans out to work." She was afraid of rejection of the 
the blood which the failing kidneys ceased, to transplanted kidney. "I'm very proud she got 
do; She was attached by two needles to the it now," She continued on, "She's a happier 
dialysis machine, one carrying blood into the person." 
machine to be cleaned and one carrying the Audrey's only worry right now is that she 
blood back to her body cleansed. So, while must be careful because she can catch iI-
she sat at.,.this time-consuming tas~ , she Iness easily after .such an operation. In fact, 
poodered, It would be a two year walt for a she was not to bearoLir.d others until 4 mon-
t~ansplaflt on. a donar recipient list." I was ths after her operation, which was in July, but 
bred . of "gOlOg up there (St. Joseph's her doctors said all was going so well that it 
Hos~~tal) . , . was all right for Au~rey to start school. 

. It (Au<!rey s problem) turned the whole Her futufe plans at Central include hopes 
fam~ly around," Mrs.·Tucker said. "The whole of being a cheerleader next year and pursu-
family was concern~d , and the whole family ing a career in computers. 
was centered on Audre ." John, her oldest 

National M~rit Semifinalists continue Central tradition 
Maliszewski, counselor, must . 

a bit "Goofy" to accept such a 
job at Disneyland (pardon _ 

For the past several summers 
people _ swarm to their favorite . 

Mr. Maliszewski has gone to 
.. to work. No, he didn't work as 
character; .he worked with the 

. at Disneyland as . a career 
consultant. ' 

past years, he has also worked 
g programs for the Epeot 

and resource counseling for 
in Tokyo. This past summer, 

Mr. Maliszewski made a small ad
in his summer work schedule. He 

a similar career couseling program 
Aircraft in EI Segundo, California. 
, the largest employer in Califor

and manufactures radar and 
Mr. Maliszewski, keeping Central 
in mind, asked some of the 
at Hughes what t!ley considered 
best . engineering schools in -the 

They consistently name eurdue, 
of Illinois, Michigan State, Rice 

Berkeley, and Stanford. The 
of Nebraska at Omaha was named 
school for engineering technology. 

Vlaliszew'ski, who is originally from 
said that he is going back to 

Christmas vacation to check up 

photo by Jackie Hynek 

Scholars' . "ascend" 
heights at Joslyn . 

to new 

"T· - -
,I :he.y've got it 

made!'" said 
senior Andy Mac

Cashland about 
this ) year~s 

semifinalists. 
"They'll have a 
lot of. adv~ntages . 

when they· apply . 

to universities." 

Monday, September 12, 1983, found 
seven Central seniors anxiously sitting in 
Central principal, Dr. G.E. Moller's office. 
After an opening quip, Mr. Stan Maliszewski, 

. head guidance counselor at Central, told the 
students that they were National Merit 
Scholarship Semifinalists . 

The seven student~ are Thad Ware ~ 
Sarah Thailing, Valerie Sterck, Mike Pankow, 
Jeff Olson, Pete Lankford, and Leslie 
Johnson. They qualified as semifinalists on 
the basis of their respective performances 
last October on the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (PSAT) . -

To become finalists in the competition, 
the Centralites must complete, seileral forms 

, conc~rning their high school record and 
demonstrate further academic exceilence on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) . Finalists 
will be notified in i=ebrl:l8ry, 1984. 

Dr. Moller said, "Central has had at least 
one winner each year since the start of the 
program in 1956, except for one year, 
1 974." Hoping to continue the tradition, the 
seven -semifinalists have three potential 
sources of scholarships (if named finalists). 
including The National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration itself, various colleges and univer
sities, and corporations who sponsor 
children of employees. 

lary incentive a possibility for teachers 
students, and educator~ alike 

"orno"," high quality education. But 
number of special school board 

that are held and the development 
programs, the_burden for malntain: 

academic standards suited to the 
the pupil lies most-neavilY on ..the 

of the individual classroom 

NiI1Alv_rAI"",.,ni·7Art .fact has inspired 

encouraging teachers to excel in 
perforrnance. The most publicized 

;>ro,po.saI:s, which is currently in ef
areas and greatly speculated In 

"merit pay." . 
to a July 1 983 government 
Office of Senior Specialists, 
definition of merit pay refers 

which a teacher receives 
on the basis of his or her per

the classroom and/or school. " 
article on Tennesee's "Master" 
"If you do a better job you get . 

The government report also states the 
following premises for the current discus
sions on merit pay: 

' 1. Teachers should be individually 
recognized for excellencain performance. . 

2 .. 'Techniques can be devised to 
measure differences in levels of perfor
mance. 

3 . Financial incentives based on teacher 
performance can be used to improve the 
quality of teachers· and classroom instruc-

. tion. . 

While the good intentions behind merit 
pay may be fundamental, problems have 
already been foreseen and " encountered 
which serve to cloud the issue. For example, 
if the merit pay program' is put into effect, 
who .and what should make up the evaluation 
process? 

One method of teacher evaluation, as 
explained in the government report, is the 
use of input and output v~lable8 . 

The problem with the "input-output" 
method is that it may become "a series of im
personal checklists" that f8l1 to falr~y judge 
the panorama.of t~acher performance in a 

~ .. It... , _ .... l .... 
.. • .. • .. ... IJ .. _ 40 .. .. ~ .... M ••• _". , •• • • ". ~.' •• •• ~ .. ~c f .. t r~ ••• ,.". 

standardized fashion. 
Even if the evaluation process were 

refined , who would belhe evaluator? Typical
ly the administrator and/or department head 

. is designated for this position. A .problem 
here may arise in that often these people are 
not trained evaluators. And then, even if they 
were capable of the position , do they have 
-the time to complete their evaluation duties in 
addition to their normal responsibilities? 

This raises t he obstacle of ""perhaps 
needing more funds to hire others to defray 
the responsibilities . 

Also, is it possible to create a totally ob
jective evaluation that will eliminate cries of 
"patronage and favoritism" among 
evaluators? 

On June 16, 1983, an article appeared 
in the Wall Street Journal which discussed 
merit pay in relation to a Pennsylvania school 
district which has put it into practice. It cited 
that a major fault of Jhe program was the low 
ratio of merit awards available to the higher 
ratio of deserving teachers. 

According 'to the Wall Street article, the 
selection process was criticized by "winners 
and losers" alike. The morale intention of the 

.. ,'. 

awards was lost as some teachers who did 
not receive one regarded this as failure. or as 
one science teacher felt , "a personal 
rebuke." ' 

A program of merit pay has been im
plemented locally as well . According to Dr. 

. William Hoyt, assistant ' superintendent in 
charge of personnel at Westside Community 
Schools, their district has used a type of 
merit pay system since 1971 which is 
refered to as "incentive pay." 

"Two teachers can come into the distdc.t 
at the same time and one can do a cracker- -
jack job and the other can do an averag~ job. 
There is a significant difference in their 
salaries over a few years. This program has 
attracted teachers who think they can do 
well," Dr. Hoyt said. 

Dr. G.E. Moller, Central principal: 
_ equates the pay increase to another advan
tage. According to him. pay is very significant 

. as money is a symbol of prestige and 
prestige will attract quality students. 

Bu~ as Mr. Ed Waples, Central English 
teacher put it, "Higher salaries are one im
portant step but other improvements ar~ . . 
needed." . .... 

. ... ... . /' . 
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CHSsummersenri~hed ··. w · itR travel 
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Linda Rock 
Associate editor 

Students converge · 'on Europe 

If the high point of your summer was wat
ching your plants sweat, maybe you had bet
ter talk to one of the many Centralites who 
took advantage of one of the. opportunities 
open to students and faculty . 
. Europe was teeming with.Centralites this 
summer. Sarah Stohs, Terri Tesar, Ellen 
Zinn, Becky Welk, Sue Beagley, Terri Nelle, 
and Sarah Burbridge, all seniors, went to Ger
many with a group from Wayne State. The 
girls received six hours of college credit. The ' 
trip lasted one month and included six 
classes as well as many side trips. Bingen 
was home for two and one half weeks, but 
the girls also took an eleven day trip south to 
Munich, Oberammergaur, Zurich, and In
isbruck. 

Another Wayne State group went to 
Spain. Thad Ware and Mary Zinn, seniors, 
were among this club who earned six hours 
college credit. They took one week classes 
in Valencia and then toured for a couple 
weeks. Among the places that they visited 
were Madrid, EI Ambra, many cathedrals, 
and small islands in the Mediterranean. Thad 
even went to two bullfights. Mary was sur
prised to find such strict society guidelines 
for men and women. They obviously had a 
good time because as Thad said, "I want to 
go back. I didn't want to come back to the 
States." 

Three German students went on to Ger
many with the North Atlantic Culture Ex
change League'(NACL) program. Diane Vaz
zano, Pete Lankford and Charlie Uakos, 
seniors, each stayed with different families 
for the four week duration of their trip. 
Charlie stayed with a family in Traudel, 'Ger
many, near Hamburg_ One thing he found 
most · different from our dulture is that the 
legal drinking age for most drinks is sixteen. ' 

Charlie added that they don't have a 

drinking problem in teens. Pete stayed with a 
family in North Luebeck, Germany. He found 
that no German meal" is complete without 
potatoes. Pete found most interesting that 
there are no speed limits on the Autobahn (a 
large highway). 

Several Centralites went out of the coun
try on their own and with families and friends. 
Van and John Argyrakis , junior .- and 
sophomore respectively, went to Greece for 
eight weeks to visit relatives. They enjoyed 
the more popular tourist attractions such as 
the Acropolis, Delphi, Olympia, and Athens. 
They toured some of the smaller farming 
communities and Saw the 19cal countryside. 
For most of their visit, Van and John stayed in 
Kalamata, a city in southwest Greece. They 
said it was a' definite advantage to know 
Greek before they. went. . 

Anna Kurtz, senior, met her French pen 
pal this summer. Anna said that she has writ
ten to her pen pal since their sophomore 
year when she received' his name from Mrs. 
Bayer, French teacher. Going to France for ' 
five weeks helped her French, Anna said. 
She also got to see Germany, Austria, ltaly 
and Luxemborg. Anna said, "It's mOre than 
the language. You go over to learn about dif
ferent cultures and to see how the people 
live." After her stay in Europe, Anna's pen 
pal came back·to the United States to visit for 
five weeks. She said that fie really liked it 
here and was sad to leave, ~ut Anna now has 
a life long friend acroSs the sea. 

Krissy SlT)ith, junior, spent six weeks in 
Sweden on a pleasure trip. She lived with 
Jessica Roboz, a foreign exchange student 
at Central. Stockholm was the primarY city 
where Krissy stayed. She described· it as a 
"walking city." . Most people just drove in 
from the country, parked their cars, and 
walked where they needed to go.-

Central faculty survive canoe trip down Niobrara 
Several members of the faculty along 

with family and friends embarked 011 a 
journey down the Niobrara River this sum
mer. Mr. Fitch, math teacher, served as the 
prime motivator and coordinator for the ex-
cursion. 

Extensive planning was involved in
cluding renting ' canoes, finding out lodging 
arrangements and informing the faculty of the 
trip. To accomplish this, Mr. Fitch said he put 
the "sacred paddle" in a different teachers 
room each day. He also had an information 
sheet printed up and announcements in the 
bulletin. 

On June 1 0 ten faculty members along 
with family and friends (forty-six people in all) 
converged on ' Valentine, Nebraska. Mrs. 
Bauer, para-professional, said that she and 
her family took their bikes and biked around 
Valentine. She commented that Valentine is a 
very lovely town . \ 

Well, the day finally arrived and ex
perienced and non-experienced canoeists 
alike, started their journey. Mr. McMeen 
vocal music teacher, said that it was a littl~ 

"tricky getting in" because of the fast water 
right at the place where they entered. _Mr. 
Ferrel agreed that the water was 
ing teacher, and Mrs. Roehl, homemaking 
ped. 

Despite all the wet bodies: everYone . 
seemed to have enjoyed themselves. Some 
of the faculty were fortunate enough to see 
wildlife along the way. The ranch land and 
people of out state Nebraska interested Mr. . 
Keenan, English teacher. He was also amaz
.ed at how quickly one could become a .com
p~tent canoeist (especially after tipping 
several times). 

Some of the other hlghpoints of the trip 
included a visit to Smith Falls and "shooting 
the rapids" at Rocky Ford. Although there 
were no major injuries, 'Mr. Gaherty's wife 
got some pretty bad bruises. Miss' Orr, typ
ing teapher, and Mrs. Rohel, homemaking 
teacher, also attended. . 

Everyone agreed that the trip was a 
good experience and well organized. Mr. 
Pennington said that there should be more 
faculty-related actlvJti8s. 

'Sky's the limit' for wider opportunities, Scout activities 

Several Central students were involved 
in Girl Scout and Boy Scout activities thiS 
summer. Dan Rock, sophomore, served 'as 
Senior · Patrol Leader for the contingent ' of 
Scouts who went to the : 15th World Jam
boree in Alberta, Canada. One hundred and 
twelve countries were represented by 
20,000 boys and girls who were affiliated 
with their countries form of Boy Scouts. 

Some of the highlights of the trip includ
ed touring Vancouver and Seattle, attending 
the Calgary Sta(Tlpede (the wOrld's largest 
rodeo), and struggling with Royal Canadian 
Mountain Police's Training Assault Course. 
The participants also had a few thrills when 
bears invaded the camp. Dan survived to tell 
the tale. 

Tabitha Stewart, junior, attehded a Girl 
Scout Wider Opportunity in Oshkosh, 
WiscOAsin. "The Sky's the Umit" introduced 
the girls into the world of aviation. The g.lrls 
volunteered at an Experimental Aircraft 

. Association convention and Tabitha may now 
boast of being a member of the EAA. On side 
trips, ' the girls explored the Scandinavian 
culture of Door County, Wisconsin . Tabitha 
expects aviation to be a life-long hobby. 

Dan R~k prepares to I.ave for Boyscout 
Jamboree In Alberta, Canada. 
I 

Central 'Eagle Varsity ch.eerteaders..went cheerleading captain, Beretta Smith 
. to &four day cheerleader-camp at Iowa State that the Eagle cheerleaders re c e i v ~ 

University in Ames, 10wa.:The purpose of the 'blue ribbons (superior rating) and one r, 
campwas to teach cheerteadirig techniques, bon (excellent rating) . They also recei ' 
new cheers, chants, and jumps. %daytimes "Spirit 'Stick," a kind of spirit trophy B 

were devoted to long hours of'pr.actice and said the cheerleaders learned a lot 81 

. used for evaluations. Varsity ready for a spirit-filled year. " 

Locals host exchange studen 
Just as mahy Centra/ites traveled abroad 

. this··summer, so - di~ mMY foreign exchange 
students live with Central families for the 
summer. Leslie Johnson, senior, Heather 
Hammons, junior, and Brooke Rose, junior; 
each hosted a French student through the 
NACEL program: The girts and their families . 
tried to do "AII-Amerlcan"'llctivlties with their 
guests. . 

. . Heather;s family took their foreign ex-
change student .to several state fairs and 
rodeos this summer and on a vacation to Col
orado. Leslie's family visited Texas and went 
to the circus with their student. There were a . 
few problems with language barriers, but the 
girls tried to help by s~aking French as well 
as English. _ :. , 

Ray Johnso~, junior, hosted a·Boy Scout 
from New Zealand and one from England this 
·summer for a week. All three boys 'worked at 
Camp Cedai-s, a Boy Scout camp near Fre-_ 
mont, for two' months. Chris, from England, 
liked the 'jet set' pace and the movies. 
Robert, from New Zealand, was more quiet 
and reserved. He considered the trip here as 
a learning experience. 

Ann Welty and Rod Gainer, seniors, 
we~e hosts of Japanese students from Shiz-

vokishi, our sister city. They well ,. 
through the Intensive Language PI 
Both students spoke some English. ~ . 

that her foreign student was very Ql 

'polite and liked places like Peony Pi 

Burger King. Rod's student said thatt 
pie in America are happier and have 
do than in Japan. Next summer Rod ... 
ing to visit his friend in Japan. -

Tabitha Stewart, junior, is c 
hosting a student from Turku, Finlan 
Sworanta, senior, came to Omaha in 
and will stay here until next July, aftel 
received a diploma from Central. He 
through the Youth for Understandi' 

. gram. Tabitha says that Mika has tal 
family many things about life in Finlar 
is interested in learning about Omaha ' 
is where he will concentrate his en! 
the next eleven months. 

Karen Pallesen, junior, is also ( . 
sponsoring an exchange studer 
Larsson, ~ senior, is from Sweden : 
graduate with the class of 1 98 

American Scandinavian Student Exc: • 
the sponsoring agency for Eva. 

' Stud ' ents ~ ' go back/to clas~ 
While most Centralltes were enjoying Phillips Exeter was the site of tr 

their vacation away from school, several mer school program which Dana 
Central students went back to class. ' junior, attended. Dana's six week co ~ _ 

Roxanne -Gryd~r, senior, spent five cluded: criminal justice, ethics, a 
~eeks at Northwestern University for a Na- phets, dreamers, and thinkers." 51 
1I0nal High School Institute program. Working participated in either water polo or a 
in the "Radio, T.V., and Film" division, she.had everyday. Ii wasn't all fun and 
Opportunities to learn how to run lIarious though, as the students had to write 
pieces or camera eqUipment, to work with six papers during their time there. D, 
"actors," and to make 'amateur music videos. the atry'losp~ere of the dorm living 

" Erika . Herzog , senior, attended the Col- good experience for college· 
lege of Fine Arts program at Carnegie-Mellon students. 
tlnlversity. She took' classes In figure draw- Melissa Meares, senior, went 
ing, graphic deSign, and ccmputer graphics • Radcliffe ' Summer Program in Scien( . 
in the mornings. She. 81so received college thirty-seven students from all over thr 
credit for ~d English class which she took, try. They took "Frontiers in Science 
The emphasis of the six week program, Erika qulred class about the history of s 
said, was gaining the experience of college and then had several choices of rT1I 

living while managing a college curriculum. science-related classes which the) 
Erika said that coming from the upper portion take. Melissa took biology S 1 ar 
of a highly academic school such as Central, responding lab. The students also 
she was surprised to find so much competi- .portunities to learn about and to visil 
tion. "It made me see how many people are c;ieallng in research of robots, artlt 
better than me," Erika said. \ telllgence, as well as other st-

.' . ."" research laboratories, 

Dribbling highlights summer 

·A·thletes attain ' honors 
--

Sports and, sports camps played a large JeSSica and Maurtice had to try oul 

role in the summers of several Central Louis to be named to this camp. 
students. Jeasica Haynes, junior, Sharon Sophomore Dan Sitzman attendee. 
Deal, Sarah Stohs, and MauHice Ivy, seniors, day bask~tball camp in Uncoln. Th 
partiCipated the American Athletic Union were coached and drilled by variQU . 
basketball tournament in New Orleans. The school coaches from the area as 

, girls spent one week there competing and assistant coaches for UNL Dan P 
placed "about ninth or tenth" Maurtice said. eventually try out for Central baskett;( 
Maurtice and Jessica also attended ' the Chris Cien, senior, competed wi' 
Sports Festival in Coiorado Springs. The h.undred high school students at a 
beS\ female high school baSketball players track meet in Ohio. The competition 
. frq~ , the Mld~~st . were the "North" tearo, three days. Chris plaCed eighth in hi 
and other teams were -made ' SiiTIlratty. ' the javelirl: . . . . ... .. .... . . 
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,. pnoto by Roxanne Gryder 

Perfo ms .. :Central's band kicked off the open-

Joslyn's newly built sc.ulpture g~rden. 

5022 Underwood 

Stephen's 
Stephen's 
Stephen's 
St~phen's 
·Stephen's 

A CONTEMPORY'SAWN 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

8601 WE~'T DODGE ROAD 

397-3900 

(tlehlnd IndJan' lIi11s Thell.er) 

Little Pele's 
Coffee' ShlJp 

87th & Pacific 
untryside Village , 

397-0171- ' 

Uniquely Handcrafted 
Country Gifts 

and Accessories. 

Perfect for all occasions. 

55~-1 050 

£Cite 
6?imeo 

-~llectl{Jn . 
Exclusively by R. JOHNS 

• • 

• Elegant fashion design 

• 10k yellow gold or VALADIUM 

• Diamonds available 

• Prices start at 57995 

.r Waldens Jewelry Inc. 
711 7 Farnam Street 

Omaha, NE 

Phone for Appointment Only 

Answering Service 

- 399-8993 

~~ : ~ ~ 
~E:p~L 

$51-2960 

Government pays ',tab" 
The JROTC program at Central High is 

not completely funded by the Omaha Public 
Schools. In fact, a great part of the program 
is paid for by the United States Government. 

Major Richard Yost, Military SCience 
teacher at Central , stated th~t the JROTC 
program is funded by a combination of two 
sources: the government and the schools. 
OPS provides the program with its facilities 
and qualified instructors. The United States 
Government is responsible for providing the 
books and instruction manuals used in the 
course. The U.S. Army provi/:les a" JROTC 
students with their uniforms. 

may enter the army a rank higher than a stu' 
dent without JROTC experience. This means 
more money for the student. A" students in 
the school system are eligible to apply for a 
ROTC college scholarship; however, a stu
dent with JROTC training has a much better 
chance of success for receiving the scholar
ship awards according to Major Yost. 
Students who have two years in JMOTC and 
attend co"ege ' usually may enter college ' 
ROTC at a sophomore level, depending on 
the. school. 

Major Yost said th~t the students benefit 
also by the governments' involvement in 
JROTC. A student with two years of JROTC 

Yost, who has taught in OPS for the past 
two years, feels that the JROTC program is' , 
adequately funded by both the schools and 
the U.S. Government.-

, -

J.C.L. 
Sumus optimi!! 

We're the best 
We'll beat the rest!! 

German, Spanish: French 
step aside, here we come!! 

(Do you guys really _ 

think you can beat us 
in volleyball, or -anything 

.; else for that matter?) 

GREAT 
.. 

ACT/SAT 
Testing Dates 
ACT October 24 

December 10 
SAT November 5 

December 3 

Deadlines 
ACT September 30 

November 1.1 

SAT September 30 
October 28 

PLAINS 

'84TH " AND CENTER 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA . 

402-390-9220 

ROCK, JAZZ, CLASSICAL. COt1NTRY WESTERN, BLUE 
GRASS, FOLK. GOSPEL, IMPORTS, OPERA, 45s, 12" 
SINGLES, REDTAG, CUTOUTS, BLUES. ETHNIC, POP, SOUL, 
OLDIES, VOCALS', SOUNDTRACKS, KIDDIES, 
INSTRUCTION, MUSICALS, BOOKS, BLANK TAPES, 
ACCESSORIES, TRADmONAL JAZJ., BIG BAND, ROCK, 

I • 

. 
OPEN 9 A.M. TIL MIDNIGHT 

365 DAYS A YEAR 

OVER 500 GUITARS 
NEW·dMi USED 

Band Instruments - Violins - BanjOS 
Keyboards - &lrums - Recording Equipment 

Sound Analyzers 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER 

SOUND SYSTEMS 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

PEAVEY • FENDER • FOSTEX • KORG 
GIBSON _. IBANEZ • MARTIN 
ROLAND ' • ROGERS • RHODES 

• ALVAREZ. YAIRI. SIGMA. GOY A • VENTURA 
• EPIPHONE • HOHNER. TAMA. NORTH. AKG 
• PEARL . SHURE. MARSHALL. WESTBURY 
• DEAN MARKLEY. GRETSCH • ZILDIAN • ODE 
BUY SELL TRADE FINANCING 

Two Locations To Serve You 

I VISA 1 120 W. Broadway 7507 Pacific 
~ Council Bluffs, IA Omaha, N E 

322·2740 
/ 

, . 

" 
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Unique field finds many uses potlight onPet.e Trace 
•• Senior hopes to win s·tate ti You may not know it, but lying on Central 

High School's very own doorsteps is 
something which is entirely unique to this 
part of the country. What was once a large 
uneven pile of dirt has now become tne only 
high school synthetic track and artificial turf . 
practice field in the state of Nebraska. 

Why was such an expensive facility 
created when it would appear to be less .ex
pensive to construct a simple grass field? 
- According to Mr. Richard Jones, Central 

" 
From 

the 

Grandstands 

Lee Garver 

athletic director, a grass field would only be 
an eyesore. "It wouldn't last a month under 
the use it will now receive," he said . 

According to him, the field will find in
numerable uses. In addition to having the 
football and track teams conduct practices 
ther, both marching band and Central 's 
Physical Education Department will make 
wide use of it. 

Ms. Joyce Morris, department head of 
physical education, said, "We have designed 
our entire program around the field. Every 
class will use it. " . 

In addition to school-related groups, 
Jones also listed Creighton Unviersity's soc
cer team, a city-wide flag football league, and 
as many as 1 0-30 i'oggers a night as poten
tial users. 

But, before anyone set foot on the newly 
built field , a lot of hard work went into the 
creation of it. 

According to O.P.S. Supervisor of 
Athletics Duane Haith, lwo different _ com-

photo by Jacqueline Hynak 

Senior Cheri Curran prepares a serve 
against Marian. Central lost 0·2 to even 
their record at 1·1 . 

panies helped construct the multi-purpose 
facility,. S!,lper Turf applied the artificial grass 
and Pro Turf, a relatively unknown company _ 
out of Pittsburgh, Kansas, laid the synthetiC Pete Tracey, whose greatest interest Is 
track. tennis, is one of the top players on the Cen-

In contrast to U.N.O.'s field, Central 's tral High boys' tennis team. He said that he 
field is quite soft. An inch of foam is held becamEfinterested in tennis while watching 
under its surface, and according to Haith, "It his mother play in tournaments. ' 
is designed to be at least as soft as grass." Other than tennis, Pete is interested in 

Central's track, on the other hand, is music. He said that he loves to listen to music 
made of polyurethane, a substance similar to and go to concerts. He also likes to par-
thatfound in the new gym, and was applied in ticipate in other sports, especially basketbalJ 
a series of layers. According to H'aith, and football. He' said that he hasn't- had the 
besides the one found at the University of chance to partiCipate in other sports because 
Nebraska, .it is the only synthetiC track in the of the time that it takes for tennis practice. 
state. Outside of music and sports, Tracey said that 

Furthermore, during ' the school , day, he h,as a great interest in journalism. He is 
physical education classes will be able to cur[ently an assistant sports editor on the 
play tennis or soccer with the use of portable 1983-84 O-Book staff. He said that he en-
nets. After school, students playing sport joys writing and .it helps him a great deal in 
such as football and track will have the op- journalism. ' 
portunity to go straight fro[.l1 the locker room ' Tracey hopes to go to college on a teA-
to the field , thereby saving valuable practice nis scholarship. He has written to some major 
time. ' colleges and universities such as Boston Col-

But, that may not be the only benefit. ,lege, Purdue, North Carolina, Baylor and the 
Willie Hannah, a senior on the football team, University of Nebraska. He feels that if he 
said , "Practicing on artificial grass could.be continues to be consistent, hewill hear' frollJ.. 
helpful when playing at U.N.O. some of the schools that he has written to. 

Central H.igh's marching band will also Tr acey &aid that the most influential per-
take advantage of the field . According to son in his tennis career is a man who 
band director Warren Ferrel , one hundred fif- defected from Romania. His name is Toma 
ty dollars a day will be saved because buses Ovici, and he played professional tennis in 
are no longer needed to transpprt , band the Davis' Cup for Romanis. 
members to practice. He went on to add, Ovici's doubles partner was lIIie Nastase, 
"The neat part of it is that the field is always ' one of the top tennis players in the world to
the same. It will give us an added degree of day. He said that Ovici ,started coaching him 
precision. ' , at about age 1 0 and helped him to rank in the 

Photo by Andy M"""o,,"r, .. , 

Pete Tracey completes an overh 
and races to the net. 

Jones believes the field is not only top ten in the Missouri Valley in th~t age the team captain since that time, 
useful, but it is also attractive., "It can be tied group. . said, "He has a good attitude about 
to Omaha's downtown beautification," he Mr. John Waterman is Tracey's coach at and he possesses soryle college 
said . According to him, the school district is Central. He said, "Pete has really improved talent." Tracey said, "Mr. Waterman 
even buying a sweeper vacuum to keep it in the strength aspect of his game over the psychological motivator." 
clean. .' past fwo years. ", Waterman said Tracey has Tracey said that his parents have PClUze 

Jones expects both the track and the been the number one player on the team a lot of his tennis tournaments and he ~, " 
field to last between seven and ten years. sinCe his sophomore year. He has also been like to win the state title for them, lars 

Record stands at 2·1 .;, '. ) W 

Eagle gridders to test Prep tonight !~ 
C~n~ral H ~ gh ' s varsi~y football ~eam will ' score. Coach William Re~d said, "It was a k ~~ in theet~~g ~~~IG~~~~ { t. 

be thinking victory tOnight when It meets super effort by everyone on the defense. ma e e gam . , t b ck of 
Omaha Greighton Pr~p at U.N.O.'s AI This is the type of thing that can fire up a tMhethnext hS~tr.les .' s~nlor ~uarte~n aa S' H 
Caniglia Field. Going into the gam~ , the team." a ews I JU~lor ony van int a 
Ea~le ' s record stands at 2-1 , their only loss The Eagles p layed Gross September 16. to . UChdOW~ stnk~ ' d ~~~ extra po 
haVing come at the hands of number one The game was a closely fought defensive falle~ an~ I r~s~ e . ortur a 
ratea Omaha Gross. battle. Central, in its first posseSSion, drove en ra . a one more o~i Id 

Central opened its season by thrashing to Gross' one yard line only to lose the ball on score ~ut ~al~~ ~~e7 ~t 3g yar
t 

I~avig 
Omaha Tech 40-0 . The following- week, a fumbled handoff. tempt 00 e 0 e e . espl e s co ' 

Central went on to defeat Bellevue East Central threatened again , but after taking y~ds of total ?~ense , the ~ag~~ have 
21 -14, The game was highlighted by Cen- the ball to Gross' three yard Ii lie , penalties win. C?ac~ ~Ih~ Reed saldi, we' 
tral 's goal line stand on its own one yard line and an offensive mixup forced the Eagles to bee~ Inv~ ve b In

dl 
a g~m~ ' 11 w o~ : up ( 

from which in four downs Bellevue could not attempt a 37 yard field goal which failed dominate so a Y ye SIC 
- . short end of the score . " 

Cross-country fights summer steam; r~nners look foreward 
This year's boys' and girls' cross-country 

teams have high hopes, for a successful 
season. 'Despite early season temperatures 
whic ~ sometimes soared into the nineties, 
both teams managed to have productive 
practices. 

Many runners attempted to fight off the 
heat by running before school in th~ cooler 
hours of the day. Tomorrow's Bryan Invita-

tional meet will be both teams; next test of 
whether or not they succeeded. 

Coach David James believes the boys' 
team should have a good year. The team, led 
by senior Steve White and junior Dennis 
Sheeler, opened the season September 6 by 
d~feating Bellevue East 16-45 and losing to 
Burk~ by a margin of only one point 27-28. 

The girls' team opened their season 

September 3 by grabbing first place 
Abe ' Lynx Invitational. Following that 
went on to defeat Burke 23·3 

September 6 . 
According to James, team 

juniors Heidi McGee and June Baker; 
Seniors Karina Lathrum 'and Jodi 
said, "The girls should do very well 
juries." ' 

,-----------.:..------sports shorts--------
New reserve cQach 

Central High 's Reserve football team has 
acquired a new assistant coach. Lawrence 
Allen, a senior at the University of Nebraska 
at Omaha, saidthat he got the job through the 
Central High coaching staff . He said that it is 
easy adapting to the Central football program 
because he played four -yearS of high school 
football in Texas and two yeats at Ranger 
Junior College in Ranger, Texas. 

According to Allen, he ~nd the players 
get along well and have a close relationship 
because they are mature and are able to han
dle whatever the coaches require of them. 
Allen said, "I don't have any problems with 
the and I plan to keep coaching after I 

Allen plans to graduate in 1 984 
in Physical Education·. 

irl's golf 
a large fall off in the number of 

for the sport; coach Edward 
this year's girls' golf team 

SU(;C888TUI season. 

by forfeit their first match 
the team went on to defeat 
2 on Septermber 6. 

1O;.,. ..... ,..i ... ·.; ... ~ loss to Burke 251 -203 
SA''''Almh. .. r 8 did not dim the team's 

desire for a strong year. McDaniel is hoping 
the girls will have a successful distri'cts and 
qualify for state. 

Noted for their fine play were Bev Atkins, 
a recently transferred jUIJior from Ryan, 
senior Leslie Bowe_n, and junior Susan Gaff
ney. 

Larry Station 
Larry Station, a 1982 Central graduate, 

has been named as a candidate for this 
year's pre-season All-American football 
team. Station, a sophomore linebacker 
presently attending. Iowa University, is also.a 
captain on Iowa's team. As a captain he 
signals_all defensive calls. ApprOXimately 50 
hours of his week, are spent practiCing foot
ball. The rest of his time Is spent in the 
Iowa's computer terminal, where he is a stu
dent of computer science. 

Aqcordlng to the Omaha World Herald, 
Hawke}/e Coach Hayden Fry said, "When 
Statl9n puts a hit on someone it's- heard all . 
over the stadium." 

Gymnastics 
Central High School's gymnastics team 

will be aiming high this year. Mr. Kent 
Friesen, Central gymnastics coach said, 

"The girls should be tough, and we are hop
ing for an undefeated season. " 

Before the season began, both boys' 
and girls' teams had practiced for about three 
weeks. "The boys shoW real potential, 
espeCially seniors Mike Pankow and Bryan 
Win, " said Friesen,. The boy's first meet was 
September 8 against Creighton Prep. 
Despite losing, Friesen believed ~he squad 
tried very hard. 
_ "There is a good balance of old and 
young on both teams. Jackie Sleasak is the 
only senior on the girls squad. Even though 
Jackie has been out with an injury, she ana 
Kris Houlten, Uuniorl show great potential," 
said Friesen. Mr. Matsunml, Central\s aSSis
tant gymnastics coach, believes that both 
teams are lOOking forward to 8 strong and 
cornllAtitive RAA~on , 

Boy's , Tennis 
Central's bOys' tennjs team is playing 

another year of great tennis. When asked if 
there was one outstanding player on the 
team, Coach John Waterman said, "I con
sider all of my players outstanding." 

Burke, for the past three years, has en
joyed consistent victories over Central. last 
year's win ruined Central's perfect record . . 
This year, however, Central was finally vic-

torious over Burke, defeating them 6-3, 

Each of the tennis players seems to 
obtained their own personal nickname, 
is a list of the ' players and their less 
serious nicknames. 

Seniors: Peter Tracey (Pistol 
Angelo Randazzo (Jello) and Mike 
(Bah!) 

Juniors: Gene (The Machine) 
(E .T.) Hiatt, Dan (The Boy) Schinzel. 
Seitzer (only known for his amazingly 

s horts) and Jeff Thoerson (D..y.eeb). 
Sophomores: Gene Huey (Young 

Travis Feezel (Bodacious), Mike (The 
Beasley, Marlin Sykes (Mr. Merlin) and 
(Dillon) McCormick. 

New P.E. teac 
Mr. Darrel - Lahmann, who has 

various teaching jobs around the 
area, is Central High's newest addition 
P.E. department. 

This is only his second year teachi 
O.P.S. Lahmann has previously t 
business education at Omaha Technical 
School. "This is the first time I've bee 
regular classroom In nearly fourteen Y 
It's just like starting over again," 
Lahmann. 


